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PERSHODOMINION HASHES. I Echo** from Eerepe. |
-------- - _. , The London Medleal Time* says that a

The latest emd Beat *•■** In 0«r hundred deaths hare been probably caused —_ ■ ■ MM*
Cttidlu Bâchâmes. by carelessness as to dairy drainage and m- ^ am B M I

Navigation has opened on the Detroit water supply, for one that is traceable to ■ I

—h inap™oSdMa&mceXstock of
“Eh-X^^u; S?55“”S a Cottons,

5fflrl.a0ï&rt|)rof„cettm Table Linens, Table Napkms, 
JS.EasSatfJL» a mmW™*[*" Towels,etc., which we axe offering
Xbdd«.h...»~ °«d K° ; m the Market. to the public in any lengths or
New Hamburg, Oot., by the rise of the Germany. In addition to several journals __ . *j •* i r A__ „ 0 rnmiVTd £LT
river Nith. devoted to the cause in England and the I fill 3.T1 TilTilfiS Î/I10V ID3»y

The only cases in the smallpox hospital United States, it has one organ each m Smokers are cautioned to see . rTr _ *1 _ T3w naoSC#,ken,P ChTBra^ru^y?“heAr^“- \ that every CIGAR is stamped, | clOS6 WhOlôSale PriC6S.
Winnipeg is to have a new drill shed at public, Australia, India and Cape Colony, as unscrupulous dealers are in 

<» cost of $16,000, of which the gqyernment At Brussels lately an elderly porter,who the habit of painting off inferior 
pays half and the city half. bore an excellent character, was sent by | goods as our make, because it

Seventeen «çmblerj.were arrestedat the
Lacrosse and^Mnfichoteb Winnipeg, last w_{e hLj bod at the morgue. He
week. They were all fined ten or twenty ^ ^ fmmd dying,of cerebral apoplexy

Thrôfficial abbreviation of Assiniboia is in the street. It is surmised that he-had 
1 he om .. „ „ « ogy. been robbed of thb money, and had wan-

katohe^ran “ Satifc^ and of Athabasca deied about in great mental agony, afraid 
“ Atha” ’ to go home.

The Indians around Battleford aie cut- According to the Pall Mall Gazette, it 
ine 1D £or a living is a curious fact that no senior wrangler of

’ Cambridge has ever attained to political 
eminence—at all events of those elected 
since 1748, the year from which records of 
the academical contests began to be regu
larly kept. In truth, a decided minority
of the names on the list of senior wrang- . . ---- *—- - 
lora is to be found re-written in the pages r|™TTwen!yK^Apprentices.'1’yit 8 
of general history. o’clock a.m., prepared to go to

An interesting ceremony took place at I Straw Works, Balinuto street 
Birmingham, England, recently on the oc- . SPECIFIC ABTICLF8.
casion of the “home-coming’ _ of » man I ^réSh aHRIVAL ÔF LAKÊ ONTAÎtlO 1 „„„ ,|P HUVI V
named Hall after twenty years penal ser- I gi salmon trout, off the Island; also fresh | z 1115 POlf KB Vf W •
vitude for wife murder. Thousands of I Siscoe herring, together with a large quantity

^&iLbd^m\reXbs!^y
ception, greeting him with loud cheers F^^stattonery3 blank bœk j school 
until he was driven oil in a cab with his I requisites, etylograpnic and fountain pens, 
relatives. These tokens of sympathy and newspapers, periodicals, &c., g- ■ to the Novelty
estcem must have somewhat surprised Hall. Store, 201 Yongo Street. A. MOORE, Pro------- k , —
Wife murder was, twentyyears ago,looked r-T;F^,.N YQU wGb Family ETrained
upon as a rather serious offence,even when, T ADIE3 AÏTO GENTLEMEN^YOU^W^L matinEe 1 P.goon8,|
as in the case of Hall, it was committed £^toff ciothing^M I will always pay7the 5!®^ Leu™8' Kitty!
under circumstances of extreme provoca- I best price for it. Please send postal card to Aitemoo ' Foot-1tion. MAg JACOBS' 00 Queen street west. ^ |yi°S“cer | O'clock.
te^b^-^yp^p I A Novelty Company,

Ins eagerness to obtain it, according to the 1)oor8_ Machine Forgings, Dies, General 
London Truth. It is not generally known tilackamithing. J. H. PENDRITH 60 Ade-
that he held the nominal post now filled by laide street west._______________ ______ I mTTT1 mt>ti » m T1 n ft (ITTnTITSr,‘„ïïSp.'”i Fl™ SSS4S THE GREAT BOG SHOWof £30,000, he regularly drew his salary of | meneoptea^CO^AN &, CO.,’Toronto.
£1200 as governor of Windsor castle down FREEMA80N-THE ONLY INDK-
to the very last hour of his life. 1 he value I PENDENT masonic monthly in Can-

C:r| horticultural gardens
ever been made public. It is not easy to I fTTHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
■miderstaud why Queen Victoria should
have made such a profound mystery of the | lllen 00Diea. COWAN & CO.. Toronto.
matter, but it is a fact that the most I ------- ■ ...c ■ ----------- —
stringent precautions were taken, and I -rflDAUTn DlllUftV TIIIC TADIC 
have been continued, to keep everything | lUnUHIU nnlLnAl IIMC IADLC.

. connected with the prince’s property and 
A few days ago Rev. Thomas Davis, its disposition a dead secret, 

a priest, of Madoc, was made the recipient 
of a costly, handsome and serviceable pre
sent from the young men of Marmora, being 
a beautiful coat, cap and pair of driving 
mits, all of Persian lamb, matched. The 
articles are valued at $135.

THE DOC SHOW.

It Promises to be a «read ABblr—46» 
Entries.

After the big temperance gathering left 
the Horticultural gardens pavilion Mon- 

Mr. Petley is making ready for his spring I day night a gang of men took possession of 
opening. the building to get it ready for the dog

Judge Macdougall disposed of a number show. The work was under the direction- 
of eases in the western division court yes- o{ gx-Ald. Downey, who pushed it for- 
terday. ward with much rapidity, a complete

Fifteen days in jail was the sentence rfo) mation having taken place by yee-
UP°n ^ terday afternoon. All the space on the

Fo” violation of the liquor law, A. J. ground floor, Including the v^tibule. is 
"Wooten was yesterday fihed $20 and costs aet apart for the accommodation of the 
in each of two charges. I canine tribe. The kennels number 450,

Mrs. Boyd, wife of the senior county ^ are rai*ri about three feet from the 
judge, died yesterday. She had been an ^ box is provided with a ring
invalid several years. i. to which its occupant will be chained, and

The mayor has paid over $208.35 to Mrs. wU, ^ n”bare across the front, so
Barber, being the balance of contributions ^ e animal will be fully exposed to 
sent in for her re the Humber disaster. vjew. The kennels are In rows, ample 

Power of Money was played to a fair ce being left between each row for 
house at the Grand last night. It will run I ajalee_
for the remainder of the week with matinee I A large number of dogs were received 
to-day. I yesterday from places near and far. These

Eliza Hoshelt was locked up at No. 3 | were consigned to their proper places by 
last night, charged with stealing two pair Mr. James Spooner, who has undertaken 
of overalls from H. Bulleu, tailor, Queen the arduous duties of superintendent on 
street west. account of the absence through illness of

The governor-general will not be here Mr. Lincoln, of New Y°rk The entries 
during tiie semi centennial celebration on number 462, and ££

"■ “* »•
About fifty ftmiUeaBWttefi for Mwiilobo the dogt

yesterday per the Credit Valley railway, ^ concerned, there will be no fault to 
being the hrst settlers excursion over that A1j tbat the committee wants to
road this season. I crown its efforts with suocess is the liberal

Over five thousand ladies visited VY. A. I patronage of the public, which it will no 
Murray A Co.’s spring opening yesterday, joiiM enjoy.
and their sales of millinery, mantles, cos- Tbe show opens at 10 o’clock to-day,and 
tumes and silks must have been enormous. wjp be in progress until Friday night, so 

While at Ottawa Mayor Boswell urged that everyone in the city will have an op- 
the minister of militia to establish a life- portuuity to visit it. Mayor Boswell will 
boat station at the new fort, to be manned preside at the formal opemng at Z o clock 
by the garrison. Mr. Caron viewed the I this afternoon. The judging will be done 
request m a favorable light, and a boat to-day. 
will probably be provided this season.

Maggie Raymond and Clara Foster, in
mates of 52 Albert street, were last night 
arrested by Detectives Reburn and Reid, 
on a charge of receiving stolen property.
They were locked up in No. 2 station.

Last night, Edward Hewitt, of 125 Adel- , ... .__ T, .
aide street west, was arrested on a charge I called was that of Pellatt v. >* ngg. 
of snatching and stealing a silk handker- was simply an action on account, and on 
chief from Fred Volk, .12 Richmond street the advjce Qf his lordship the jury returned 
east. The prisoner will come up for trial | a ver<j;ct for the full amount claimed— 
to-day. It is believed that he is one of the ■ g4jgo 
satchel snatching thieves who have been v yieKinnon v.Carter plaintifl'recovered
working the city of late. 1 ou a U3te given by defendant

The sessional writers entertained their I curity for a patent right for cleaning steam 
fiixeman, Mr. A. Robertson, late of the 1 Ujilers, patented by the plaintiff at Blyth, 
Tribune, with a supper at the Wellington I Ont. 
hotel, York street, last night, an4 pre- Gilbert v. Godson & AN est was unfinished 
sented him with a handsome gold-headed I l.,rit night. Plaintiff, who had rented a 

Several toasts were drank and a gravel field to the defendants on the con- 
pleasant evening was spent. The party I dition that they preserved an eight feet 
broke up by singing Auld Lang Syne. I ]ine inside all the fences, claimed damages 

The stores of the Gutta Percha and Rub- amounting to $1213 ou,theground thatthe 
ber manufacturing company, 10 and 12 I contract had not been fulfilled, rlainti 
King street east, were heavily draped yes- I ease was concluded, and the defence will 
terday out of memory of the late William | be heard to-day.
H. Fogg, who died in New York on Mon- ■ ~ _____
day last. Deceased was one of the direct- Wean King •
ors of the comp&ny for a number of years, I It is to be hoped the city w ill start 
and in addition filled a seat in a number of I 1 ,irge gang of men on King street this 
important directorates of New York. I moruing. The merchants and public are 

—When the vital current is vitiated from | entitled to this much attention at least. If 
any cause,scorbutic blemishes in the shape I the slush and loose ice were carted away 
of pimples, sores and blotches soon begin I the sonny side would soon melt clear. Put 
to disfigure the skin. In such a case the | on the men at once, 
most effective purifier is Northrop & Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure, which expels impurities from the 
blood as well as regulates digestion, the 
bowels, liver and kidneys. For Female 
Complaints it has no equal.
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SEWS PARAGRAPHED.

■

PETLEY & PETLEY,pays them a larger prolit

Manufactured Only by

128 TO 132 EDO STREET EAST, TORONTOs. DAVIS & SON, i

havung’lWOrordsM'wood and two kilns of 

lime ready.
There is a cow at Fort McLeod one of 

whose horns is turned in so that if allowed 
to grow further will pierce her head above 
the eye.

Lawrence Fitzgerald, keeper of the De
troit house of correction, was sent to jail 
at Sandwich, Ont., on Saturday for being 
drunk.

Robert Pierce lias been arrested at 
Brantford on a charge of embezzlement 
said to have been committed at Winnl-

.AAVCTIOS SALES. ^ ____Factories — MONTREAL AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS 

Z'l BAND OPEBA BOISE.
^*0. B. SHEPPARD. •
To-night and every night this week. Matinees 

Wednesday and Saturday, engagement of

T
TORONTO Rgivru-34 Church Slree

By OLIVER, CO AXE & CO.

Unreserved Auction Sale*.
Manager.

HELD WANTED.

PRIVATE RESIDENCE1'23

Wellington street west.
There will be sold by Public Auction, on

J

Scenery and appointments of the most mag
nificent description. Plan now open. Saturday,29th March, ’84,at 12 M.,peg-

Mr. Hepburn, a druggist at Prescott, is 
charged with smuggling goods from Og- 
densburg. The customs officers have de
manded $138 from him.

The Winnipeg Siftings has passed its first 
year, and is one of the liveliest newspapers 
of the Northwest. Geo. B. Brooks, 
formerly of this city, is the editor.

The temperance people of Portage la 
Prairie are circulating petitions against 
granting shop licenses for selling liquor. 
They expect to prevent any being granted.

To-day the committee will make the 
final selection of the models prepared for 
the $20,000 statute of Brant, to be erected 
in the public square in the city of Brant
ford.

ROYAL MUSEUM
ll Corner Bar and Adelaide 81s. ■■■

litoaeted°™ th^so^tb side

,$42,000,. is luxuriously fittedF*!ted with hS

æsffiàJs îS"
C<House can be inspected every day .
sale between hours of twelve and. tnree. iv#*»
OIT>itletgood.NOpm«cssion immediate.

TERMS—One-fourth cash and the balance 
in three equal annual payments, with in teres 
at 6 per cent.

AT THE ASSIZES.

Prllatt v. Wrlgg—McKinnon v. Carter— 
Gilbert v. Godson A West.

When the assize court opened yesterday 
before Chief Justice Hagarty the first case

Performance
every

NIGHT
at
8

N CENTS.ADMISSION

as se-

WM. MORTIMER CI^RK^ 

36 Toronto street, 15th March, 1884, 3An exchange tells of Neil McIntosh of 
Framboise, Cape Breton, who completed 
his 100th year last fall, and still walks 
three miles to church every second Sun
day.

/
JOHN ÏÏ, MARLÀBB & Go.cane.

f;March 26. 27 and 28th. No. 8 Adeiaide st. East.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT UNRESERVED

The agent of the college of physicians 
and surgeons, Quebec, is prosecuting all 
parties usurping the title of physician or 
practising without a license. Formal Opening at 2 p. m. by His Wor

ship the Mayor. AUCTION SALEGrand Trnnk Railway.

Train» Leant Toronto as Under: Open each day from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Admission, 25c.; Children, 10c,

N.B. The judging will begin at 10 a.111. to-

OF A VERY VALUABLEA True Woman.
From the Srw York Sun.

The Rev. Robt. Collyer spoke in the I EASTERN STANDARD TIME,
church of the Messiah Monday evening on a[jd Bosuî’n.'I.Ts’ Jn''^J^as^'cxprcss,^1 a&m.! 
the subject ; “Twenty years in the life of Z**0* ^ U°b°Urg
a queen.” He described the life of Queen I (a> 1 p,.-Mixed for Kingston and inter- 
Victoria, as given in the book just publish- mediate Stati°‘^)ING WEST. 
ed by her. The picture it presented was that (a) ? 55 a.m._Local for all points west to 
of a loving wife, a good mother, and a Detroit....(c) 12.15 p.m.—Express for Port 
simple and true-hearted woman, who de- Huron, Detroit,Chicago and beyond .(a) 4.00 
lighted more in a quiet home lite than the
pomp and splendors of the palace and the of Guelph ... .(b) 6.25 p.m.—Mixed, for Strat- 
tinsel of royalty. Her affection for her I forr* intermediate points... .(d)-11.00p.m.— 
servants was one of hei highest traits. M:. ^xpress Port Huron, Detroit, all points m 
Collyer said that the oftener her Ufe was Michigan, Chicago and the west, 
read the better would the reader appreci- | ARRIVE FROM THE EAST.

6.40 p.m.—Mixed,from Kingston.... 10.30 p.m.
—^Express from Montreal... .9.10 a.m.—Local, 
from Cobourg.... 11.30 a.m.—Fast Express....

Women as Long Livers. I io.—Express from Montreal
F ram the Modern Ape. J ARRIVE FROM THE "W EST

It appears from the gathered statistics I «OUSE AND SIGN PAINTING,
of the world that women have a greater E.f^n^r’^m^d^n^.LSOamî-M&Sd ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, 
tenacity of life than men. Despite the in- from Stratford. Graining, Glazing and Paper
tellectual and physical strength of the lat- Great Western Division. Hanqing, Etc.
ter, the softer sex endures longest, and (a, 7.35 a.m.-For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 200 KING STREET FAST TORONTO.
will bear pain to which a strong man sue- [«^^tetion^ between^ Ni^ara^F^ls and---------
cumbs. Zymotic diseases are more fatal I Cago, St. Louis and points West....(b) 1.10 FINANCIAL*
tn males and more male children die than P-m.—For Detroit, Chicago and points West "a ' FEW SMALL SUMS TO' LOAN'ON to males, and more ma.e children die than 355 p-m For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, A ^ Mtate at low rate8. G. BELL, 71
female. Deverga asserts that the proportion New' York and local stations betweenJtlamü- I yonge street 3-6______
dying suddenly is about 100 women to 780 UmufSetwecif Toronto and Niagara Falls8. . IVf ONE Y TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES
men; 1080 men in the United States in 1870
committed suicide to 28o women. Intern- East and West. I agoNXY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CUR-
perance, apoplexy, gout, hydrocephalus, ARRIVE. RENT rates. CHAS. McVITTIE, af-
affections of the heart or liver, scrofula, 1 8.40 a.m.—Express from Chicago. Detroit and teimey, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west,
paralysis, are far more fatal to males than Hamilton... 10.35a.m.—ExpressfromLondon, Toronto.__________________
^males Pulmonary consumption, on the Y^rB^ton. ^^il M° P^^^te^ ^ ^
other hand, is more deadly to the latter, all points East... (b) 4.25 p.m.—Express from LYA rropeny. lowest terms.
Females in cities are more prone to con- I New York, Boston, Chicago, Detooit, London, 1 
sumption than in the country. All old ^ndo^;VmUto^and'™” rm^fite £« 
countries, not disturbed by emigration, .. .7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit....11.10 
have a majority of females in the popula- p.m.—Express from London and intermediate
tion. In royal families the statistics show stations, .. a__
more daughters than sons. The He- ^ SdlT‘’(Æ^Sda^s ffis^
brew w omen is exceptionally long- r0nto at 12.50 p.m., via the Great Western I HOTELS AND RESTA GRANTS. 
lived; the colored man exceptionally short- I Division, id) Runs through to Detroit daily, I jf^fNG’S^^ÔTfÊîj,TORONTO, THÈ^ÈâT 
lived. The married state is favorable to ^^R^j^fhÂlNS h^ve tVou^afe.45, tS
prolongation of life among women Dr 10.35 a.m. and 2.05, 5.20 and 6.55 p.m. Return- S, Retient hen*! to all raU?SS
Hough remarks that there are from 2 to 6 ing—Leave Mimico 8.1# and 11.15 a.m„ and jC<h RIGG Proprietorpercent more males born than females, CCrf;%aridrt^H?gh " R^k* a^l^h^lum8 O OBBINHOUSE^THEROSaiN 13 THE 
yet there ai e moie than 6 per cent excess both goin;? and returning....Trains leav- IX, largest hotel in Canada, only two bloclu
of females in the living populations. From ing Toronto for Hamilton at 12.50, and arriv- from Union station, corner King and York 
which statistics we conclude that all wo- ing from Hamilton at 4.05 p.m., will run on streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor- 
men who can possibly obtain one of those «-days, but will not stop at intermediate
rapidly-departing men ought to marry, * ______ ventilated rooms, (the *bole hbuse having
and that, as men are likely to become so Credit Valley Railway. been painted, frescoed decorated this
very scarce, they cannot lie sufficiently TVains Leave Toronto. Union Depot, as fol Sveem^ together
prized by the other sex ; I T . _ . . n . .. with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at-

SL Louis Express, 7.45 a.m., for all stations t^ctive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
on main line and branches, and tor Detroit, ninj? day ^ night. Hot and cold baths on 
Toledo, St Louis and Kansas City.. Pacific floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire ee-
Express, 1.30 p.m., for Galt Woodstock, Inger- jn each bed room. Prices graduated

_ , L , , golf, St Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, and all 1 ^Catarrh is am ico-purulentdischarge caused I p0intg west and northwest.... Local Express, 
by the presence and development of the vege- [ £J0 p m for aU pointa on main line. Orange- 
table parasite amœba in the mternal lming vüle and Elora branches, membrane of the nose. This parasite is only arptvp
developed under favorable circumstances,and .. - Qn 040HnnBthese are: Morbid state of the blood, as the 8:40 a.m.—Express^ from all stations on
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison lrneand bra^hea^^ I RUSIN ESS CARDS. •
^SSo?th”°CffeteydmX?Sf’theTkto su^ silKo^Sate li^ 7M^.m-Montreal f^TTVCHADWTCKTBlXCKOTOCK 
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping Expreae—AU stations on main line “*d II C8oU^wra.BetckStete

internal lining membrane of the nose in a edn- Toropto, tlrey and Brnre Railway. I ana enuren street».___________________ _
stant state of irritation, ever ready for the de- Trains Leave Union Depot as follows: V7YRANK H. 8EFTON, DENTIST, CORNER
posit of the seeds of these germs, which spread 7 20 A.M. MAIL.—4.50 P.M. EXPRESS. V of Queen and Yonge streets, over Rose s
up the nostrils and down the fauces or back of Orangeville, Mount Forest, Harriston, I drug store. Toronto._____________________
the throat, causing ulceration of the throat, Tees water »nd Owen Sound. Express eon- wtt.i.tàMR.4 Anir.T, ATDK STRRKT

ness; nsuniing the proper structinl of the T^fnsd^ from
bronehial tubes, ending m pulmonary con- Union Depot ...8.10 a. m.-A mixed tram I YLento fo?wlr^SNatorel AmhiS Rxifing, ,UMan>0attempbrimvebeen made to discover leaves Parad»le for OwenSouriddh-ect. no^t affjted by climatic changé thus l^teg
a cure for this distressing disease by the use of bora ton Sg0und and I verJ durabl9 flreproo<’------------------------
inhalants and other ingenioua devices, but 9 40 p m -M<ïï from NAOWAT BROTHERS, ES^*™none of these treatments can do a particle of Intermediate stations^. p.m. o i jw| Financial Agente, 4, King
gowl until the parasites are either destroyed Owen -ÏÏ^ives^^Parkda^ ........ Properties sold onoommission;
or removed from the mucous tissue. p.m.—Mixed Arrives at Kant a . I aged; money to loan, etc.

Some time since a well known physician of
forty years' standing, after much experiment- The Midland Railway of Canada. i PERSONAL.
^bteaToneof ÎÆf“w^ieh6 nlveffS a Cotx,
in absolutely and permanently eradicating V ® GOUGH wUl personally conduct in Ele-
SSfinZ'' ttwM tas°unfe Whitby Hpète!rboro, iSXk fK g-gg

Iapplr at the Atheneum"29 Kingtf
agers. Messrs. A. II. Dixon & Son. :«5 King pe^wMtb^’p^rto^I’ort H^pTIfidîm I TITOLTON, THE ENTERPRISING NEWS 
street west, I oronto. and get full particulars | gtationa trains arrive at 4 DEALER and Stationer of Queen street
and treatise free by enclosing stamp. I Tnmnt/i- il un » m —Mail 8.45 n.m.—Mail. I crossing, has opened a new store at 1030 Qneen

street west, where be ha* a complete stock of 
Fancy Goods, Stationery, tcc. Give him a 
call. Tolton sells cheap.

LIBRARY OF BOSKSday.
of about1 IW® 

; also
By Standard authors,^coixsi^iii^

THREE MICROSCOPES,
for scientific purposes, which cost upwMdaof 
$1000 each, complete, being the property of a 
New York gentleman, on

Friday, 28th March,
AT 2 P.M.

DO NOT FAIL TO COME.Central Canadian : Rev. Mr. McRitchie 
of Almonte, is a blacksmith by trade. 
When he left the anvil for the pulpit, he 
felt that he had his fortune in his hands’ 
should he fail with his tongue. His career 
has shown that the tongue was mightier 
than the sledgehammer, for he has been 

of the most fruitful of evangelical min-

ISLAND LOTS
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Bunting Not Worth Sticking To.
From the Hamilton Times.

In hastening to the rescue of Busting, in 
following the lead of the Mail by making 

______ I light of Bunting’s conduct and blackguard*
I ing the witnesses against him, the toYy 

have done more than their party

Owner leaving city. Three Island 
Lots near Hanlan’s, 50 feet 
frontage each. Address,

W. M„ box 3630,
City post office.

one
isters.PLENTY OF ASSETS.

at our salerooms, No. 8 Adelaide street wst, 
Toronto. Catalogues ready Thursday, 27th.

They Sheet Venn* le Texes.
Prom the Seguin Time».

Laat week William Pearley, au old 
darkey, rode up to a neighbor’s house on 
the south side of the Guadalupe river, 
about twelve miles from Seguin, and made 
inquiries as to where the father and 
mother of the family were gone and when 
they would return, whether the little boy, 
about 10 years old, was the only one at 
home, and whether the dogs would bite, 
etc. The little boy having suspicions that 
Pearley was prospecting to make a raid on 
his father’s smokehouse, loaded an old 
musket with a large slug and made down 
his bed in the smokehouse. About 10 
o’clock in the night he was awakened by 
the fall of a middling of meat. He saw 
some one on the outside of the house on a 
horse 
meat,
musket and 
through the bowels. Pearley rode home, 
some two or three miles, and on arriving 
told his family he had been out coon hunt
ing and was accidentally shot. He died.

American Wines Said as European.
Prom the San Pranciaco New» Letter.
In the city of New York alone they 

drink between 10,000,000 and 15,000,000 
gallons of excellent California and other 
native wiues, under the belief that they 
are imported from France, being duly ac
credited with a French label. The propor
tion of European wines imported as against 
American wines produced is about 5,000,- 
000 gallons European's against 35,000,000 
the products of ourTSwn vineyards. Yet, 
says a great authority on the subject, 
although we grow eight times as much 
wine as we import, and can reckon the 
wine consumed at about 40,000,000 gal
lons in the rough, we sell 20,000,000 gal
lons of quasi European wines every year 
to consumers. Of course, this means a 
blending of twenty-five per cent of foreign 
wines with ' seventy-five per cent of 
American wines, or even more, allowing 
for a small percentage of sales ot genuine 
French hocks and clarets.

The Begiill of Investigation Into James I PaPers 
Beld’s Accounts.

Janies Reid, one of the most prominent I than respectable conservatives would de- 
citizens of Hamilton, died, leaving what I sire them to do.
was believed a princely fortune. Investi- I What service has he ever performed for

the conservative party that could evoke 
gratitude enough to induce the rank and 
file of the party to wallow in the mire 

... , ... œ . , , . and eat dirt for his sake? When Sir John
14 carefully handled would be sufficient to NIacdonald diagraced the party in the 
pay the creditors. The committee of Pacific 8Candal business, there 
creditors have determined to clear off the ^ o{ excllae for sticking to him. He
stock inside of twelve months and size up , ^ , been the leader of the party, 
the accounts. Great relief was felt when H ud £, ht at the head of the column, 
■'V;*3 ™d°r8tofHl the 8tock would cover and he had generally been successful, 
all liabilities. 1 Though he richly deserved punishment,

there was a relationship existing between
Winnipeg Time, (con.): McKim and I ^veriwk h^mme^ Butwhatthe ™rty 

Balfour could not, as honest men, have I uouid 8tand for Sir John’s sake, its mem* 
y adopted any other course. If they had I bers need not feel called upon to swallow 

been ottered money to join in an at- I ^?r 8a^e EuBting, a nobody who as 
tempt to overthrow the queen’s authority I simply come to the fron M ** 
in Canada, Mr. Morris would not have ad- agent of the paper manufacturer who 
vited them to dismiss the tempter and say I ^le newspapei. er 1 &iiothing about i(. I iïS trS'VT.

The Harstou Remedy Co. Fraud. I can be redeemed by the sacrifice of Bun- 
Bur over a year a New York Jew and his | ting, the whitewash is cheap at the price.

family have been living at the Ilossin house 
in lordly style. He is a thin dudish looking 
chap very like the devil iu appearance. He
is the manager of the Toronto branch of .

Marston Remedy company of New I meeting last week, and took final action 
York, the office being oh Yonge street with regard to Worcester’s electric lights.

th of King They advertised extern n detormination wa8 the signing of a 
lively their nostrums, and so successfully I ...
that each mail brought the manager ^[contract by the mayor with the orces er 
goodly number ot registered letters. NofTp^ectric light company, in which the latter 

/•mutent with their advertisements it was a<re($ to furnish the city with electric lights

»“->».J-»"«»•
women all over the city and country. ihis mohth, at 65 cents tor each light. 1 he

1 1 ime set for furnishing the light is from 
Mb Matthew*»} Ward. • I dark until dâylight, and the hours will

An informal meeting of ratepayers of vary with the season. I he contract calls 
iheuew ward°f st-Matti,ew was heiaiast
night at the Ti amwny hotel to talk over I 1K)|1uudoii of Worcester is 58,295. The 

liai is, William Elliott being called to the | location for each of the five new 
chah . The principal matter discussed was I lights is, respectively, at the comer 
iu reference to the estimates for the year. I of Main ajid Front streets, the uor- 
The ward is not yet represented in the ner of Main Slid Mechanic streets, corner 
council, and the residents do not want the of Shrewsburÿsand Mulberry streets,corner 
estimaévs, as far as the ward is concerned, of Summer ami Fulton streets, and Bloom- 
passed until three representatives are ingdale and Grafton street. The cost to 
elected and make known the wants of the I the city, by these terms of the contract, tor 
district. The meeting appointed John I maintaining the oOlights for one year,cover- 
Millett, John Jones and Peter Macdonald ing 365 nignts, will be $11,862.50. They 

deputation to wait upon the executive will displace about 140 of the regular gas- 
committee and lay its views before the lights, leaving a balance of about 675. 
committee. I It has been decided to have an electric

light to replace the large gas lamp near the 
center of the common, and it will lie put 
there probably this month. A high pole 
with a circle near the top, to contain three 
m four electric lights, is 
by Superintendent Coughlin of the electric 
light company, and he claims that such an 
arrangement would light a large part of 
the common now unprovided for.—Elec
trical Review.

could reasonably expect them to do—more
ate her character as a true woman. John M, McFarlane 4 Bo„ 1

For who is Bunting?

TURNBULL & NICHULSON, Auctioneers.
gation, however, showed that he had been 
in difficulties, and a meeting of his credi
tors came to the conclusion that the assets

4HAVE YOU
Made provision against an. emergency iw 

case of SICKNESS or ACCIDENT ? If not. 
The INDUSTRIAL UNION offers you an op
portunity of doing so at small cost.

Office 28 and 30 Toronto street, Toronto, 
Ont. AGENTS WANTED.

was a
1

I
\

lick ini anil Balfour. I
I-W&

trying to pull to the crack a piece of 
whereupon he took aim with his old 

shooting old Pearley
pom
fired,

owns
Notice To Contractors.

Tenders will be received by registered past 
addressed to the City Engineer up to 3 o clock 
p.m. on the 8th April. 1884, for the construc
tion of Sewers on the following streets :

Wilton Ave. River to 450 ft. west.
Lane bet. King & Col borne, West. Market

1 Lane1 bet. Front & Col borne. West. Market 
to Church St. , . .

Lane bet. Queen & Richmond, Church to

Avenue Rd., North Elgin Ave. to Bloor St.
Bloor St., Mr. Edgar’s dwelling to Univer

sity Creek Sewer.
Elgin Ave, Avenue ltd. to West tenVUiua.

Prince Arthur Ave. “ 44 *
Richmond SL, Duncan to John.
Specifications and forms of tender can be 

obtained at the City Engineer’s Office on or 
after the 1st. inst. A deposit in cash or a 
marked cheque payable to the order of the 
City Treasurer for the sum of 5 per cent, on 
the value of the work tendered for under 
$1000 and 2J per cent, over that amount must 
accompany each and every tender, otherwise 
it will not be entertained. All tenders must 
bear the bona fide signatures of the 
tractors and his sureties (see specification) or 
they will be ruled out as informal. The 
mittee do not bind themselves to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

JOHN TURNER,
Chairman Com. on Work.

Committee Room, March 18,188fc rV *

Barrister,
30 Adelaide street east

j»KAAAA TO LOAN AT IZtWKST 
<DOVvUV rates of interest on farms or 
Styproperty; half margin. C. W. LINDSEY, 
22 Km "street eastWorcester’s Contract With the Worcester 

Electric Light Company.
The committee on street lights held a

the

nor

con-Whal Is Catarrh
From the Mail (Canada) Dec. 15. com-

LA UN DRIES.
t^înrffîfâïST'TSÜNDRY, ~N0.~aP 
1> Gents’ work a specialty. Work sent tor 
and delivered.________________________ __Old Age.

Prom the Medical Record.
Old age is part of the life history of the 

organism. There is that in the child" at 
birth which determines very nearly when 
old age shall appear. Senility is a failure 
of nutrition. We can only delay its ap
pearance by living a life which puts no un
due strain on the organism and by furnish
ing it with the easiest means of working. 
We cannot expect to accomplish this end 
simply by cutting off certain delete rions 
supplies. If one would live long let him 
especially take care of his “master tissues, ” 
the muscle and nerve, when young. This 
means rational exercise ol body ami a well- 
balanced cultivation of mind. Brain
workers live long; brain and muscle work
ers longer still. No one has given better 
advice for the retarding of old age than did. 
Christopher Hufekand a century ago. Let 
those who wish old age study him and put 
no trust in distilled water.

One 35-Horsepower Engine 
and one 55-Hor-epower boiler

Has been in use six months.
Enquire cor. York and Wellington.

DOM. IRON & METAL CO.

i-
38

lawyer» Beaten at Law.
The law society brought an action against

tiie city to compel it to allow the society 
the 50 per cent discount on water rateB 
allowed to ordinary ratepayers. The city’s 
defence was that as the society paid no 
taxes, it was not entitled to the discount. 
Justice Ferguson yesterday dismissed the 
uctiui\ because the plaintiff had not given 
notice of it. His lordship did not enter 
into the merits of the case.

idea suggested

^Having leased the^hop latejja^up^etb^ 
am prep^ed to carry on as usual
Horse-Shoeing,Carriage Work & 

Blacksnilthlng.

J
jj

General
Rough on Reporters.

A beautiful yyung lady, elegautly dressed 
and worth $100,000, appeared in the jlolice 
court last week as a witness. She was 
much interest, ,1 in the famous old court 
and gazed earnestly at six young men sit
ting at a table. Even as she gazed she 
shuddeied, and a little moan broke from 
her lips.

•‘Are those hardened looking young 
prisoner* she salted

“Oh, no, ma’am," replied the magistrate, 
greatl} shocked, “those are reporters for 
the daily papers. "

The young lady said she would like to 
go and look at the dungeons, immediately.

246

Bl-hop anil Laymen.
< In Monday night, at the church of Eng

land prohibition meeting, Mr. S. H. Blake 
was down ou the program for a speech. He 
did not. make one. It seems that Bishop 
Sweatman sent word that lie could not 
appear on the same platform as Mr. Blaki, 
and the managers of tile meeting consc 
m uently asked that gentleman to withdraw .

A petition signed by 10,000 Scotchmen 
ag ,,rist the abolition of the leather bonnet 
j. the British army is to be presented in 
parliament very shortly.

NO. 38 AND 40 MAGILL STREET,
A Bril In I’auip.

Ottawa Cor. Montreal VYitness.
It appears that among the orange dele

gates who waited upon Sir John Macdon 
aid recently in connection with the orange 
bill wee one who was not in sympathy with 
the coneervative party. Sir John was not 
aware of thi. fact, and during th > conver
sation with the delegates the premier said 
that he would do everything that mortal 

could do to defeat Mr. Mowat.

HAVE YOUR
6.55 p.m. - Mixed.

Northern and NorthwjMprn
Trams leave Citg Hall dation as under :

7.66 a.m.—Mail tor Gravenburst, Orillia,
Meaford, Fenetan* and Intermediate stations.
.. .11.45 a.m.—Accommodation for Meaford,
Gravenburst and Intermediate stations . . 6.90 __
p.m.—Express for Coilingwood Penetang, of business, call upon THOMAS UtTLEY, 
(VUlia and Barrie... Trains are doe to arrive I real estate agent, corner of Adelaide and Vie
nt 10.66 a.m„ 2 p.m. and 8.02 p.m. I toria streets.

DEATHS.
DIXON.—Fell asleep in Jesus, March 24, 

1884. Hannah, beloved wife of Hilyard C. 
Dixon and daughter of the late H. A- Joseph.

Funeral on Wednesday from her late reeld 
enee, 12 Grenville street, at 3 p. m.

FOGG.—In New York City, on Monday, 
March 21, 188t. William H. Fogg, aged 70 

, years.

Hallways. REPAIRED AT
REAL ESTATE. DAVIS BROSTTZÂL ' SaT~iTifc^TOR~~§KHjy?r 7TTT

XV Lota or farm lands, for business nhanees
ISO l'O.YtiE STREET.

Firwt-cJaae workmen kept. All work guar
anteed. *
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